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on april 6 1830 the day the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints was organized joseph smith conveyed a
revelation to the church which began behold there shall be
a record kept among you from that time joseph smith
and his associates regarded record keeping as a duty impera-
tive 1

that this 1830 revelation motivated joseph smith s history
writing and record keeping efforts is evident from the amount
and nature of the records he created after that date the writ-
ing of his history was a subject of intense concern during the re-
maining years of his life in june 1840 he memorialized the
high council in nauvoo to relieve him from the anxiety
and trouble necessarily attendant on business transactions and
urged them to appropriate sufficient means for a clerk or
clerks to aid him in his important work 2 in 1843 when
his scribes willard richards and william W phelps reported
that noise from a nearby school class distracted them in thediedle
progress of writing the history joseph immediately ordered
mr cole the caretaker of the school to look out for another
place as the history must continue and not be disturbed the
prophet added there are but few subjects that I1 have felt

dean C jessee is a member of the staff at the LDS church histroianHistroian s office
in salt lake city

the revelation is published in the doctrine and covenants 211 franklin
D richards in answer to a question of hubert H bancroft how the mormonscormons
came to have an historian s and recorder s office when other people generally
neglected such things replied that the precedent was set in the 1830 revelation
and from that time record keeping became a duty imperative franklin D
richards bibliography of utah church historian s office july 1880
ppap 343 4

joseph smith history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
ed BH roberts salt lake city 1948 vol 4 ppap 136137136 137 cited hereafter
as DHC
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a greater anxiety about than my history which has been a very
difficult task 3 on another occasion he told william phelps
that the history must go ahead before anything else 4 the
records created as a result of this concern for history constitute
the prime sources for the life of joseph smith and for early
mormon history

since figures of the past are observed mainly through docu-
ments the accuracy of the view is highly dependent upon the
integrity of the sources in determining the authenticity of
early mormon sources pertaining to joseph smith the student
is faced with two problems 1 1 the identity of the scribes
who wrote the source material and 2 the method of com-
piling the history the second of these is dependent for its
solution upon the first

joseph smith did little of the actual writing of his history
according to his journal he seldom used the pen himself
dictating all of his communications to a scribe 5 shortly before
his death he wrote for the last three years I1 have a record of
all my acts and proceedings for I1 have kept several good
faithful and efficient clerks in constant employ they have
accompanied me everywhere and carefully kept my history
and they have written down what I1 have done where I1 have
been and what I1 have said 6

the number of scribes engaged in writing for joseph smith
during the final fourteen years of his life reflect his continued
concern for his history A list of these men the identification
of their handwriting and a brief summary of their clerical
service establishes their writing tenure and lays the groundwork
for understanding the nature of early mormon source material
furthermore it permits a reconstruction of the method of com-
pilationpi lation of joseph smith s history of the church

OLIVER COWDERY 180618501806 1850
scribe 182918381829 1838

oliver cowdery began writing for joseph smith on april 5

1829 and was the chief scribe of the book of mormon manu

ibid 6 p 66
ibid 5 p 394594
ibid 4 p 1 wednesday july 3rdard 185918391185911839 afternoon dictating

history thursday & friday assisted by br newel knight dictating history
11 the joseph smith diary that records this entry was written by james

mulholland
ibid 6 p 409
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THE compilation OF JOSEPH SMITHS HISTORY OF THE CHURCH
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script he served as church recorder from april 1830 to march
1831 and again from september 1835 to 1837 he wrote a
history of the church covering the period from the time of
the finding of the plates up to june 12th 1831 7 in june 1831
he was appointed to select and write books for the church
schools and on may 1 1832 he along with W W phelps
and john whitmer was called to review and prepare revel-
ations to be printed in the book of commandments when
john whitmer was appointed to write the church history in
november 1831 oliver was assigned to give him counsel
and assistance 8 following the purchase of egyptian mummies
by the church at kirtland in july 1835 oliver assisted joseph
smith in the translation of some of the hieroglyphics and
later the egyptian alphabet 9 at far west missouri on dec-
ember 6 1837 he was appointed recording clerk standing
clerk of the council and recorder of patriarchal blessings 10

cowdery s service as a scribe had ended by april 12 1838
when he was considered no longer a member of the church
at a trial in missouri 11 his handwriting appears extensively
in the book of mormon manuscript joseph smith diaries the
183218351832 1835 letter book and patriarchal records

JOHN WHITMER 180218781802 1878
scribe 182918381829 1838

john whitmer was baptized in june 1829 he assisted
joseph smith with the translation of the book of mormon and
in arranging and copying church revelations in july 18183030 12

in june 1831 he replaced oliver cowdery as church recorder
a job that he accepted with reluctance

I1 was appointed by the voice of the elders to keep the
church record joseph sefflsrfflsmithi th jr said unto me you must also
keep the church history I1 would rather not do it but observed
that the will of the lord be done and if he desires it I1 desire
that he would manifest it through joseph the seer and thus
came the word of the lord behold it is expedient inin me that
my servant john whitmer should write and keep a regular

john whitmer the book of john whitmer p 25

doctrine and covenants 6924692 4 cited hereafter as dacd&c
DHC vol 2 p 286
ibid 2 p 527
ibid 3 p 17
ibid 1 p 104
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history and assist you my servant joseph in transcribing all
things which shall be given you and again it shall
be appointed unto him to keep the church record and history
continually for oliver cowdery I1 have appointed unto another
office 11313

in july 1832 joseph smith exhorted whitmer to remem-
ber the commandment to keep a history of the church & the
gathering and be sure to shew himself approved whereunto
he hath been called 14 his eefforts were officially discontinued
at a church trial in far west missouri on march 10 1838
when he was excommunicated from the church one of the
charges made against him was withholding the records of
the church when called for by the clerk 15 his history has
since been recovered and published 10 although not extensive
whitmer s other writing is found inin copies of revelations and
joseph smith s correspondence

SIDNEY RIGDON 179318761793 1876
scribe 183018381830 1838

sidney rigdon joined the church on november 14 1830
he met joseph smith in fayette new york in december 1830
and later that month was called to write for him and the
scriptures shall be given even as they are in mine own bosom
to the salvation of mine own elect 17 in october 1831 when
joseph smith renewed work on his revision of the scriptures
he was assisted by sidney who had moved to hiram to act
in his office as scribe to me 18 on september 24 1834 rigdon
was appointed one of a committee to arrange the items of
the doctrine of jesus christ 19 at kirtland he served as trustee
and conductor of the kirtland school where penmanship
arithmetic and english grammar were taught in 1838 he
taught grammar to the church presidency anandd assisted joseph

john whitmer book of john whitmer p 25 see also dacd&c 471 53

letter of joseph smith to hyrum smith july 31 1832 church histor-
ian s office cited hereafter as CHO

DHC vol 3 p 15
see church history journal of history ed heman C smith lamoni

iowa 1908 vol 1 no 1 and succeeding issues also john whitterswhitmersWhitmers
history modernmodem microfilm salt lake city caca 196611966 24 ppap

dacd&c 3520
DHC vol 1 p 219
ibid 2 p 165
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smith in compiling the history that was begun on april 27 of
that year 20 after the church left missouri there is no evidence
that sidney rigdon continued as a scribe to the prophet

FREDERICK GRANGER WILLIAMS 178718421787 1842
scribe 18321839185218391832185918521832 18391859

frederick G williamswilliams was converted to mormonism in
october 1830 he first met joseph smith in missouri in august
1831 his tenure as scribe began on july 20 1832 from which
time up to the commencement of the hebrew school in kirtl-
and iwasI1 was constantly in said smith s employ 21 in addition
to writing he served as counselor in the presidency of the church
beginning inin 1833 that same year he established a printing
firm in kirtland he assisted in gathering and arranging the
revelations of the church in 1834 and a year later he became
the editor of the northern times williams was excommuni-
cated from the church in march 1839 he returned in april
1840 and died at quincy illinois on october 10 1842 his
clerical service apparently ended at the time of his excom-
municationmunication 2212 williams handwriting appears in joseph smith s

1832 history diary 183218351832 1835 letterbookLetter book and numerous rev-
elationselations

ORSON HYDE 180518781805 1878
scribe 183318361833 1836

orson hyde joined the church in october 1831 his clerical
activity dates between june 6 1833 when he was appointed
clerk to the presidency and january 21 1836 when he was
replaced by warren parrish 223 his handwriting in manuscript
copies of revelations and the kirtland high council record
attest to his clerical efforts

george W robinson scriptory book of joseph smith p 34
CHO

frederick G williams undated manuscript FG williams papers CHO
A revelationre elation of march 8 1953193319351955 refers to williams as counselor and scribe
to joseph smith dacd&c 9019

22joseph smith referred to waw1williamsiliamsilliams as a man in whom I1 place the great-
est confidence and trust joseph smith diary 183218341832 1834 nov 19 183318531835
this esteem was shown in the naming of joseph s second son frederick G

DHC vol 1 p 353 edward partridge diary january 21 1836
hyde s extensive missionary activity during 183618381836 1838 would further preclude
his writing very much after 1836



two pages of willard richards diary showing his method of recording his
writing progress inin the manuscript of joseph smithssmiths history these pages
indindicatecate that between july 29 and august 13 1843 richards wrote ppap 489
to 526 of the manuscript his reference on august 7 to a new plan on the
history refers to the commencement on that date of a slight change inin the
format of the history which continues from p 509 of the manuscript wherein
dates and brief summary notations from the text were written inin the margin
of each page as a finding aid
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WILLIAM WINES PHELPS q792179218721792 1872
scribe 183118441851184418311831851851 IP 1844

william W phelps arrived in kirtland ohio in june 1831
where he was employed inin the work of printing and of select-
ing and writing books for schools inin the church with oliver
cowdery 224 A monthamonthalmonth later he was called as a printer unto the
church to establish a printing press in jackson county mis-
souri where he became editor of the evening and morning
star inin june 1832 25 A specific date for the beginning of his
clerical activity is not known but he assisted in writing early
revelations he also wrote for joseph during the study of the
egyptian records 20 in may 1832 he was appointed with oliver
cowdery and john whitmer to prepare revelations for pub-
licationli and in 1835 assisted the committee in compiling the
doctrine and covenants 2721 phelps was excommunicated from
the church in march 1839 but returned again in 1841 having
trembled at the gulf I1 have passed 21211121212828 in 1843 he was assist-

ing willard richards on joseph smith s history 229 his clerical
efforts are evident in early manuscript revelations the egyptian
alphabet a manuscript of the book of abraham patriarchal
records and the 1839 joseph smith history 30

WARREN PARRISH

scribe 183518371835 1837
warren parrish was appointed scribe to joseph smith on

october 29 1835 at 150015.001500 per month and began writing
in the prophet s 1835361835 36 history 31 parrish s calling was an-
nounced in a revelation on november 14 1835

he shall see much of my ancient records and shall know
of hidden things and shall be endowed with a knowledge of

dacd&c 555454
dacd&c 57571111 DHC vol 1 p 217
26ibid26ibid 2 ppap 236 286
21 ibid21ibid 1 p 270 2 p 227

ibid 4 p 142
21william21william W phelps diary january 19 1843 CHO on january 20

1843 joseph smith gave dr richards and WW phelps some instructions
about the history DHC vol 5 p 253

see chart on p 463
joseph smith recorded on october 29 1835 went to dr williams

after my large journal returned home and my scribe commenced writing
inin my journal a history of my life concluded president cowdery s second letter
to WW phelps which president williams had begun DHC vol 2 p293
the large diary referred to here is the book that was later labeledrelabeledre as alA lA
which became the first volume of joseph s history of the church
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hidden languages and if he desire and shall seek it at my hands
he shall be privileged with writing much of my word as a
scribe unto me for the benefit of my people therefore this
shall be his calling and it shall be said of him in time to
come behold warren the lords scribe for the lord s seer
whom he hath appointed in israel 32

when illness deprived joseph smith of warren s servicesservices
in december 1835 the prophet wrote 0 may god heal him
and for his kindness to me 0 my soul be thou grateful to
him and bless him and he shall be blessed of god forever
for I1 believe him to be a faithful friend to me therefore my
soul delightethdelighteth in him 3331 on december 30 joseph spent
the day reading hebrew inin company with my scribe who
is recovering his health which gives me much satisfaction for
I1 delight in his company 334 however when the illness con-
tinued into january warren wrote to joseph 1 I have a violent
cough and writing has a particular tendency to injure my
lungs I1 therefore with reluctance send your journal to
you until my health improves 35 on february 8 1836 joseph
reported that elder parrish my scribe received my journal
again his health is so much improved that he thinks he will
be able with the blessing of god to perform his duty 1336

parrish s clerical performance can be followed during
this illness in the handwriting of the 1835361835 36 history and
the prophet s smaller journal covering the same period parrish
wrote pages 5710457 104 and 134189134 189 of thedie history37history37 the break
apparently coinciding with the illness and 160 pages of
joseph s 1835361835 36 diary on january 21 1836 warren parrish
succeeded orson hyde as scribe for the presidency 38

by december 1837 warren parrish s tenure as scribe had
ended returning to kirtland on about the tenth of the month
joseph smith reported

during my absence inin missouri warren parrish and
some others united together for the overthrow of the church
soon after my return this dissenting band openly and publicly
renounced the church of christ of latter day saints and claimed
themselves to be the old standard calling themselves the church

DHC vol 2 ppap 311312311 312
DHC vol 2 p 344
ibid 2 p 345
ibid 2 p 385

16ibid 2 p 393
37joseph smith history of the church alA l1

edward partridge diary january 21 1836
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of christ excluding the word saints and set me at naught
and the whole church denouncing us as heretics 39

SYLVESTER SMITH
scribe 185418361834183618541834 18361856

sylvester smith was baptized shortly after the organization
of the church he was appointed a member of the first high
council organized at kirtland and is listed as a clerk of the
council in meetings of august and september 1835 he was
one of three clerks of the general assembly of the church held
at kirtland in august 1835 he was appointed by joseph smith
on january 25 1836 as acting scribe for the time being or
till elder parrish shall recover his health 40

WARREN A COWDERY 178818511788 1851
scribe 183618381836 1838

warren A cowdery was appointed presiding high priest
over the branch of the church at freedom new york in nov-
ember 1834 and did not arrive in kirtland until february 25
1836 when the firm oliver cowdery and company was dis-
solved in 1837 and the management transferred to joseph
smith and sidney rigdon warren A cowdery became their
agent in the printing office and book bindery he also served
as editor of the messenger and advocate

church records indicate that he wrote more extensively
than reference to his name which appears over the title as-
sistant recorder would indicate 41 he kept kirtland council
minutes wrote in joseph smith s diary and 1835361835 36 history
and patriarchal records warren did not continue with the
church after the kirtland difficulties in 1838

GEORGE W ROBINSON 1814
scribe 183618401836 1840

george W robinson s name appears as clerk and rec-
order on minutes of the kirtland high council between
january 1836 and november 27 1837 42 he was elected gen

DHC vol 2 p 528
40ibid 2 p 385 joseph smith diary 1835361835 36 january 25 1836 p

142 the diary shows that sylvester smith wrote ten pages in warren parrish s
absence

see the book of patriarchal blessings 1834 ppap 3612136 121 127129127 129
42see kirtland council minutes 183218371832 1837 CHO
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eral church recorder on september 17 1837 in place of oliver
cowdery who had gone to missouri43missouri43 and at the general con-
ference in far west missouri on april 6 1838 he was sus-
tained as general church recorder and clerk to the first pres-
idency 44 in april 1838 he assisted with the writing of the
history that was begun that year 45

intending to move to iowa george robinson was released
from his clerical calling on october 3 1840 he later left the
the church

JAMES mulholland 180418391804 1839
scribe 183818391838 1839

james mulholland commenced writing for joseph smith
on monday september 3 1838 4 his writing was interrupted
by the missouri imprisonment of the prophet but resumed
again on april 22 1839 47 mulholland wrote at joseph smith s

dictation the beginning pages of the 1839 history incorporat-
ing the history written in 18318518388 48

while the prophet was enroute to washington DC in
november 1839 james mulholland died he was regarded
by his employer as a man of fine education a faithful
scribe 49

ROBERT BLASHEL THOMPSON 181118411811 1841
scribe 183918411839 1841

robert B thompson joined the church in may 1836 after
the expulsion of the saints from missouri in 1839 he began
writing for the quincy argus and was also engaged as a clerk
in the courthouse there in may 1839 he was selected as one

DHC4dhc vol 2 p 513515
44ibid 3 ppap 131413 14
41 this day was chiefly spent in writing a history of this church from the

earliest period of its existence up to this date by presidents joseph smith jr
& sidney rigdon myself also engaged in keeping this record george W robi-
nson scriptory book of joseph smith ppap 34 37 38 robinson makes
further reference to the hishistorytory on succeeding days monday the 30th this
day was spent by the first presidency in writing the history of the church
tuesday ist may 1838 this day was also spent in writing church history by
the first presidency wednesday 2ndand this day was also spent in writing history

frifridayday 4thath this day also was spent in studying & writing history by the
presidency ibid see also DHC vol 3 ppap 252625 26

16jamesjames mulholland diary CHO
ibid
see footnote 83
DHCIIDHC vol 4 p 89
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the beginning page of joseph smith s history of the church volvoi alA l p 1

s written by james mulholland
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of a committee to gather historical data for the church he
succeeded george W robinson as general church clerk on
october 3 1840211840 50 in the following month he assisted elias
higbee in writing a petition to congress for redress of mor-
mon ggrievancesrievancesgrievancesrievances in missouri 51 on february 3 1841 he was
elected nauvoo city recorder and also served as associate
editor of the times and seasons

thompson died on august 27 1841 at the time of his
death joseph smith noted that he had done much writing
for myself and the church 5212 his clerical contribution is seen
in pages of the 1839 history joseph s 1838431838 43 letter book
patriarchal records and private correspondence 53

HOWARD CORAY 181719081817 1908
scribe 184018411840 1841

howard coray s clerical association with joseph smith is
explained in coray s autobiography

on the 3dad or 4thath day of april 1840 1I set out with a few
others for nauvoo for the purpose of attending conference and
to gratify a curiosity that I1 had to see the prophet some time
during the conference I1 took occasion to visit him in company
with joseph wood he introduced me to brother joseph with
something of a flourish telling him that I1 was a collegiate from
jacksonville college this was not true and was not authorized
by me the prophet after looking at me a little and asking me
some questions wished to know whether it would be convenient
for me to come to nauvoo and assist or rather clerk for him
As this was what I1 desired I1 engaged at once to do so and in
about 2 weeks thereafter I1 was busily employed in his office
copying a huge pile of letters into a book correspondence with
the elders as well as other persons that had been accumulating
for some time I1 finished the job of copying letters I1 was
then requested by bro joseph to undertake in connection with
ED woolley the compilation of the church history this
I1 felt to decline as writing books was something in which I1

10ibid10ibid 4 p 204
ibid p 237

52ibid p 411 A letter of joseph and hyrum smith to oliver granger
on august 30 1841 reports thompson s death all things prosper in this
place except the loss we have sustained in the death of two of our most valu-
able men brother DC smith & robert B thompson both have recently died
of what I1 call a quick consumption thyr deseasedebease was upon theyrthear lungs they
wasted a way in one week & spit up theyrthear verry vitals they are gone theyrthear
loss is irraparableirreparableirraparable but we must be submissive to the will of god original inin
huntington library

joseph ordered bro thompson to write a few lines to bishop ripl-
ey in his name william clayton diary march 26 1841
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had had no experience but bro joseph insisted on my under-
taking it saying if I1 would do so it would prove a blessing to
me asiongas longiong as I1 should live his persuasive arguments prevailed
and accordingly in a short time bro woolley and myself were
busily engaged in compiling the church history the prophet
was to furnish all the materials and our business was not only
to combine and arrange in chronological order but to spread
out or amplify not a little inin as good historical style as may be
bro woolley s education not being equal to minemine he was to
get the matter furnished him in as good shape as he could
and my part was to go after him and ffixix his up as well as I1
could making such improvement and such corrections in his
grammar and style as I1 might deem necessary on seeing his
work I1 at once discovered that I1 had no small job on my
hands as he knew nothing whatever of grammar however I1
concluded to make the best I1 could of a bad job and thus
went to work upsetting and recasting as well as casting out
not a little seeing how his work was handled he became
considerably discouraged and rather took offenceoffense at the way
and manner in which I1 was doing things and consequently
soon withdrew from the business immediately after bro
woolley left I1 succeeded in obtaining the services of dr
miller who had written for the press and he was consider-
ably accustomed to this kind of business now I1 got on much
better I1 continued until we used up all the historical matter
furnished us by the prophet and as peculiar circumstances
prevented his giving attention to his part of the business we
of necessity discontinued our labors and never resumed this
kind of business again 54

coray s reference to copying letters in a book is confirmed
by his handwriting in joseph smith s 18584518384318384518584318581838 4543 letter book 05

he also copied extensively in the patriarchal records however
existing manuscripts do not indicate that either coray or wool-
ley worked on the history a fact that may be explained by
the loss of church records

JAMES SLOAN 1792
scribe 18401845184018431840 18451843

james sloan s clerical talents were divided between church
and municipal assignments on february 53 1841 he was elect-
ed nauvoo city recorder and at a church conference on octo-
ber 2 was appointed general church clerk to replace robert

howard coray autobiography CHO ppap 17 192019 20
coray s last letter book entry is one of october 19 1840 which may

suggest a terminal date for his letter copying
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B thompson z36G in july 1841 he was appointed secretary to
the nauvoo house association in which appointment he was
inm charge of recording stock certificates and account books A
year later he was serving as secretary of the nauvoo legion 57

As a church clerk sloan recorded patriarchal blessings and
ordinances for the dead in 1843 he was called on a mission to
ireland which terminated his clerical career prior to his de-
parture he brought the desk containing city and church books
and papers to the mayor s office 58

nauvoo municipal court and city council records church
patriarchal records and joseph smith s correspondence pro-
vide evidence of his ability

WILLARD RICHARDS 180418541804 1854
scribe 184118541841 1854

willard richards joined the church on december 31 1836
in kirtland ohio he was in england from june 1837 to aug-
ust 16 1841 during part of which time he edited the millen-
nial star upon his return to illinois he began a significant
career as clerk and compiler of history when on december 13
1841 he commenced writing as a church recorder and a year
later on december 21 1842 he was appointed joseph smith s
11private secretary & historian 59 later on july 30 1843 rich-
ards was appointed general church recorder to replace james
sloan he was present in the carthage jail at the time joseph
and hyrum smith were killed in 1844 under his direction two
years later church records were packed and transported across
the plains from nauvoo to salt lake valley

he contributed significantly to nauvoo municipal affairs
on october 30 1841 he was elected to the city council and
a month later he became editor of the times and seasons
he was appointed city recorder in august 1843 and also served
as clerk of the municipal court

joseph smith s daily journal for the years 184218441842 1844 por-
tions of the 1838431838 43 letter book and nauvoo municipal re-
cords all prime sources behind the prophet s history were
written by willard richards he wrote extensively in the fin

DHC vol 4 ppap 292 424
ibid 5 p 82
ibid p 520
willard richards diary december 1513 1841 also joseph smith

diary dec 21 1842
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isheddished manuscript of the history and took a leading role in its
compilation both before and after the death of the prophet
joseph regarded him as a man in whom I1 have the most
implicit confidence and trust he has done me great good
and taken a great burthen off my shoulders since his arrival
in nauvoo go

WILLIAM CLAYTON 181418791814 1879
scribe 184218441842 1844

william clayton arrived in nauvoo from england in dec-
ember 1840 he began writing for joseph smith on february
10 1842 bro kimball came in the morning to say that I1
must go to joseph smith s office and assist bro richards
clayton wrote in his diary 1 I accordingly got ready and went
to the office and commenced entering tithing for the temple 01

when willard richards temporarily left nauvoo in june 1842
the entire clerical responsibility of joseph smith s office was
given to clayton 62 upon richards s return in october clayton
continued as a clerk until joseph smith s death in 1844

clayton wrote extensively in the record book of the nauvoo
masonic lodge recorded joseph smith sermons and assisted
with his correspondence 63

THOMAS BULLOCK 181618851816 1885
scribe 184318451843185664185618566464

thomas bullock immigrated to nauvoo from england in
18451843 he is first mentioned as a scribe to joseph smith in
november 1843 on may 13 1844 he was appointed clerk of
the ship maid of iowa and on june 16 was transferred to
joseph smith s office bullock became the chief scribe under
willard richards when work resumed on the joseph smith
history in 1845 he was also chief clerk of the pioneer com-
pany in 1847 and was employed in the same capacity in the

letter of joseph smith to jennetta richards june 25 1842 CHO
william clayton diary feb lo1010 1842
2dhcDHC vol 5 p 49 on july 2 1842 the day richards left nauvoo

joseph rode out in the city with my clerk mr clayton ibid p 52

A letter of joseph smith to judge thomas dated june 26 1844 isiislsi

signed by wm clayton clerk for joseph smith
although bullock continued wrwritingting untuntilI1 his death the terminal date of

1856 given here indicates the completion of work on joseph s history
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historian s office in salt lake city under willard richards
and george A smith

bullock s mainmalnmainmaln contribution consisted of writing nearly 700
pages of the manuscript of joseph smith s history and he
wrote extensively in nauvoo municipal council and court re-
cords and in the papers of joseph smith

GEORGE A SMITH 181718751817 1875

although george A smith did not personally write for
joseph smith he was closely associated with the prophet and
assisted willard richards on the history in nauvoo under
his direction the compilation of the history was completed in
salt lake city in 1856 franklin D richards said of george
A smith that he possessed a very tenacious and powerfully
retentive memory any person or thing he ever saw or heard
once committed to memory or even carefully read he seemed
never to forget he was a man of great versatility of thought
and idea and seemed peculiarly adapted to that labor and re-
sponsibility 65

WILFORD WOODRUFF 180718981807 1898
wilford woodruff was not a personal scribe to joseph

smith his literary contribution consists of his diary record
of events in the prophet s life and the assistance he gave george
A smith during the final stages of the history compilation
on february 12 1855 he spent part of the day at the hist-
orian s office examining my journals containing joseph s
sermons preparatory for publication in the church history 66

two years later he wrote

I1 have never spent any of my time more profitably for
the benefit of mankind than in my journal writing for a great
portion of the church history has been compiled from my jour-
nals and some of the most glorious gospel sermons truths and
revelations that were given from god to this people through the
mouth of the prophets joseph and brigham heber and the
twelve could not be found upon the earth on record only in
my journals and they are compiled in the church history and
transmitted to the saints of god in all future generations 67

franklin D richards bibliography of utah p 3

wilford woodruff diary february 12 1855
ibid march 17 1857
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ROBERT LANG CAMPBELL 182518741825 1874
scribe 184518501845 1850 18541856681854 185668

robert L campbell arrived in nauvoo from scotland in
april 1845 and on may 3 commenced writing in the historian s

office he was a scribe for the patriarch john smith after
his arrival in salt lake valley in 1848 he went to england
as a missionary and did not return to his employment in the
historian s office until november 20 1854 he copied an
extensive portion of joseph smith s history into volumes dlD l1
and elE l1

LEO HAWKINS 183418591834 1859
scribe 185318566918531856918531855 18566918569
leo hawkins an english convert to the church arrived in
salt lake city inin 1850 and was engaged as a clerk in the his-
torian s office on sept 20 1853 70 his writing on the history
is seen on more than 200 pages in volumes dlD l1 and flF l1 and in
the compilation of joseph smith s sermons in 185918591 at the age
of 25 he died of tuberculosis

JONATHAN GRIMSHAW

scribe 185318561853 1856

little is known of jonathan grimshaw except that he was
employed in the historian s office as a clerk between june 7

1853 and september 1856 when he left utah territory for
the east 71 he was the penman for the first 150 pages of
volume flF l1 of the josephsmithjosephjosephSmithsmith history and he assisted in
compiling the prophet s sermons from existing manuscripts

EARLY ATTEMPTS TO WRITE A HISTORY

while this is not a definitive list 7212 the foregoing men wrote
or assisted in compiling the bulk of early mormon church

these dates indicate campbell s years of employment in the historian s
office prior to completion of the joseph smith history

these dates indicate the years of hawkins clerical work during the
compilation of joseph smith s history

historian s office journal date indiindicatedcatedbated
aonvon7onon june 7 1853 grimshaw wrote this morning dr richards sent for

me and introduced me into his new office as a clerk president s office
journal

aa2aA complete listing of those who wrote for joseph smith or were engaged
in clerical work for the church prior to 1846 would include the following
john corrill elias higbee almon babbitt erastus snow ebenezer robinson
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history sources between 1829 and 1856 identification of their
handwriting establishes with relative accuracy the nearness of
these sources to joseph smith and lays the groundwork for
reconstructing the prophet s effort to write a history 73

evidence substantiates joseph s repeated concern to write
a history that would do justice to the cause 74 thetiletlle picture
that emerges is one of repeated beginnings due to frustrating
circumstances that he explained after early efforts to write
had ended in failure 705 available sources show that seven at-
tempts were made to write the history prior to 1839

1 the history written by oliver cowdery covering the period
from the time of the of 117157finding the plates up to june 1831

2 the john whitmer history covering the post 1831 years
after oliver cowdery s history left off this record was re-
tained by whitmer after he left the church 77

jonathan H hale thomas burdick joseph pine john gould salmon warner
john knapp franklin D richards charles W wandell wilmerwinnerwiimer benson
hosea stout john D lee william wightman john L smith lysander M
davis james carroll edwin D woolley john cleminson jonathan dunham
JC snow bradford W elliott arthur millikin john 0 angus curtis E
bolton david candland and george D watt

see charts on ppap 441 463
DHC vol 4 p 470
several factors hindered the writing of the history long imprison-

ment vexatious and long continued lawsuitslaw suits the treachery of some clerks
the death of others and poverty from continued plunder and driving

11 DHC vol 4 p 470 so far as the clerical difficulties were concerned
of the men listed above who wrote during joseph smith s lifetime nine apostaacosta
tizedsized from the church two died at critical points in writing the history and one
retained church records entrusted to him

this history has not been found it may have been the manuscript referred
to in a letter of andrew jenson to franklin D richards during jenson s
search for historical records in missouri inin 1893 you speak of the oliver
cowdery manuscript which is supposed to have contained the record of the
restoration of the melchisedekmelchisedecMelchi sedek priesthood you may be sure that that was the
first I1 looked for and inquired after but there is nothing in whitmerswhittersWhitmers book
about it and mr schweich said he did not think there was anything in the
papers left after the late david whitmer bearing on this point although he
admitted that there was a whole box full of old documents which had not
been examined since david whitmer died mr schweich rather conveyed the
idea that the oliver cowdery heirs in southwest city mo had oliver cowd-
ery s old papers but he did not know if mr schweich admits to you that
they are inin possession of the oliver cowdery record he denies it to me
jenson to richards september 14 1893

it was not until andrew jenson visited george schweich brother in law
to the deceased david whitmer in missouri in september 1893 that the church
obtained a copy of the whitmer history 1 I boarded another train which
brought me 5 miles to richmond where I1 went to work immediately copying
john whitmer s old record in the store of geo schweich who assisted me some
in reading proof mr schweich did not think that the little old book with faded
writing was the very book that I1 had been hunting for but as I1 perused it I1
came to the conclusion without telling him so that it contained all that john
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3 an unfinished 18321852 history in the handwriting of frederick
G williams and joseph smith 78

4 an 18541834 fragment of history in the handwriting of oliver
cowdery 79

5 the 18343518545518345518543518541834 5535 history published in the messenger and ad-
vocatedvocate

6 an 18555618353618553618551835 5636 history in the handwriting of frederick G will-
iams warren parrish and warren A cowdery 81

7 the 18381858 history that was started by joseph smith sidney
rigdon and george A robinson on april 27 of that year 8212

the difficulties surrounding these early efforts to write
an official history did not diminish after it was resumed in
18591839 the writing of this final version usually known as
joseph smith s documentary history constitutes an exercise
in perseverance that was begun in nauvoo in 18391859 and com-
pleted in salt lake city in 1856 detail provides answers to
some of the questions of authorship and methodology that
have shrouded the study of the history
whitmer ever wrote on church history hence I1 was anxious to copy every
word contained in it mr schweich reluctantly allowed me to take it to my
hotel where I1 spent all night copying and in the morning returned the original
to him I1 was very pleased indeed to obtain a copy of this old whitmer record
it isis well known that john whitmer was appointed the first historian of the
church and it was also known that he when he apostatized refused to give up
this record to the church authorauthoritiestl es and now when found we discovered that
it contained only a little of historical value yet john whitmer recorded events
which are not recorded elsewhere andrew jenson autobiography p 209
john whitmer s history has since been published twice see footnote 16

this six page account is the only history containing the actual hand-
writing of joseph smith a fact that was not detected when this account was
previously analyzed the pages containing this record were originally part of
joseph smith s 1832351832 35 letter book and contalcontainn hihiss account of the faf1firstrst visivlsivisionon
and the visits of moroni see dean C jessee early accounts of joseph smith s
first vision BYU studies vol 9 spring 1969 ppap 277278277 278

located in volume alA l1 of the 1839 history this fragment consists of
pages labeled for a genealogy of the presidents of the church and daily
entries for december 5 6 1834 under the heading of chapter I1 it isis
recorded on the first twenty pages of the volume following which the page
numbering continues on blank pages

this historystory was written inin the form of a series of letters between
oliver cowdery and WW phelps that were published during the year begin-
ning october 1835 it contains random church history events beginning with
the priesthoodpr4esthoodpriesthood restoration and termterminatingnati ng wlwithth the visit of moroni

thishis record is located on pages 4613446 134 of volume alA l1 following the
18341854 history this account consists of a recopying of the messenger and advo-
cate cowdery phelps letters followed by daily third person diary entries of
events in joseph smith s life covering the dates between september 22 1835
and january 18 1836

12this document has not been found
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THE HISTORY compilation IN NAUVOO

joseph smith began dictating the history in its present
form to his clerk james mulholland on june 11 183918591839s3

apparently using the 1838 history as a basis 84 according to
george A smith the format and style of the history was de-
terminedter by joseph

the plan of compiling the history of joseph smith from
the journals kept by his clerks willard richards william clay-
ton wilford woodruff and thomas bullock was commenced
by himself extracting items of necessary information in regard
to general and particular movements from the times and sea-
sons millennial star wasp neighbor and other publications
extracts from city councils municipal courts and mayors
dockets and legion records which were all kept under his
direction also the movements of the church as found inin con-
ference minutes high council records and the records of the
several quorumsquorums together with letters and copies preserved on
file also noted remarkable occurencesoccurrences throughout the world
and compiled them under date of transaction according to the
above plan 85

james mulholland wrote the initial fifty nine pages of the
history at least part of which was copied from the history
begun the previous year these pages cover events from joseph
smith s birth to september 30 1830 however mulholland s

untimely death on november 3 1839 temporarily terminated
work on the history robert B thompson who was appointed
church clerk in october 1840 replaced mulholland but wrote
even less than his predecessor before he too died on august

joseph smith s 1839 diary kept by james mulholland records the begin-
ning of the history monday loth june began to study & prepare to
dictate history tuesday commenced to dictate and I1 to write history wednes-
day thursday & friday generally so employed mulholland also recorded
his writing activity in his own diary commenced again to write for the
church on monday the 22nd april 1839 may 9 all this time busy for
church monday 27 writing all day for church thursday writing and examnexamaexamin-
ing papers &cac friday & saturday writing monday 3rdard june & tuesday writing
for church monday 10 tuesday wednesday and thursday 13th & writing &cac
for church history monday 17th and tuesday writing history wednesday
forenoon unwell afternoon writing history thursday forenoon studying for
history saturday copying inin letter book monday 24th allalailI1 this week copying
letters wednesday afternoon writing history absent in quincy illinois
monday 22 july commenced again to write friday writing & recording his-
tory the letters he mentions copying were very probably those he wrote inin
joseph smith s 1838431838 43 letter book seventy three pages of which are in his
hand

evidence that the history was rewritten in 1839 incorporating the 1838
effort isis elaborated inin jessee early accounts ppap 286287286 287

letter of george A smith to wilford woodruff april 21 1856 CHO
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handwriting begins with the entry of may 7 18431845 vtf f
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27 1841 su following robert thompson WW phelps wrote
the manuscript to november 1 1831

not until willard richards was appointed secretary to
joseph smith in december 1842 was any significant progress
made on the history at the time he began writing not more
than 157 pages had been completed covering events up to
november 1 1831 by may 8 1843 he had written 114 pages
beyond WW phelps last entry at the time of joseph smith s

death the narrative was written to august 5 1838 87117 rich-
ards described his efforts in a march 1844 letter

it isis now seven years sincesince I1 have laid my head one night
in my own house during that time I1 have been in england near
four years and the remainder of the time have spent in writing
the history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
which of course will afford no income until it is completed and
printed which cannot possibly be done for one or two years it
isis a great work and all important to the church and world 88

besides writing the main history willard richards by 1844
had created or collected for the prophet much of the source
material upon which the remainder of the compilation of the
history depended

writing of the history resumed in february 1845 under
the direction of the council of the twelve it was to be com-
piled according to the plan which joseph smith while
in prison just previous to his murder requested elder willard
richards to continue 89 with the entry of august 6 1838
begins thomas bullock s handwriting in the text in his diary
bullock chronicled the progress of the work

dec 9 1844 at daylight went to phelps for books &cac then to
dr richards I1 was sworn in deputy recorder

10 at the drs all day writing in record books &cac
18 examining church papers endorsing same according to

date

see chart on p 441
progress in the writing of the history between may 8 1843 and march

2 1844 can be followed in willard richards diary where he lists the pages
written for each day august 24 1843 5545 commenced on the 2dad vol of
the history 1311B13bl11l isis an example A page from the diary is reproduced on
p 445

letter of willard richards to mr moffatt augusta illinois march
27 1844 CHO

smith to woodruff april 21 1856 that the history following joseph
smismithth s death was based upon sources created during his life as stated in this
letter is verified by comparing the sources with the history

for a partial listing of these see the chart on p 463
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19 going through church records making a list of places not
copied also of papers

24 went to dr R then to the old office searching out the old
church papers afterwards endorsing same

christmas 25 very dirty went to dr Rs indorsing papers and
filing in proper bundles gathering the leaves of record
books inin proper place saw a bee in the window dined
with dr R & suppedcupped

jan 14 1845 recording church history
16 dr & I1 preparing for history all day
17 dr & I1 preparing church history
18 GA smith called in the afternoon about the history

of the church staid some time dr & I1 on the church
history

17 feb 184511845 writing in church history book all day
18 geese flying north writing in church history
19 geese flying north birds singing beautiful spring day a

spider and flies all day writing church history
20 I1 & dr writing history
22 office all day writing church history

march 15 finished the year 1839 wrote 56 pages last
week

saturday 22 writing history all day finished the year 1840
april 4 copying history till noon finished 1841
monday 14 office writing history commenced at february 1

1842 went home at 7 tired

friday 18 writing history finished june 1842

may 3 saturday office writing history finished july 1842
being the end of vol 3 90

monday 5 got up mp 4 morning prayer started for office
20 min to 6 called upon bro wandell & went to office writing
inin book 3 and commenced in new book at 11 am and wrote

till ep evening prayer 5 91

thursday 3 july writing history finished vol 3 containing
about 343000 words

vol 3 corresponds to volume clC l1 as later labeled see chart on p 441
the new book would bevolumebe Volume dlD l1
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friday 4 writing history inin 4thath vol dildlD 11l

friday 25 writing history till 7 at ep 3 had a hunt in
office caught 11 micemice 92

although bullock s personal diary ends on august 5 1845
an office journal kept concurrently by him indicates the con-
tinued progress on the history

monday 4 august 184518451 TB thomas Bullbuilbulibullocklbullockybullockockl com-
menced history 1422 34 page and writing till 3

wednesday 20 TB writing history in 4 vol in P M commenced
the year 1843

tuesday 6 jan 184611846 dr willard richards dictating
history while TB wrote it

saturday 10 TB writing history in book D till 12 when dr
returned from temple after dinner he dictated & I1 wrote
history until sunset wrote up to feby 2143

thursday 15 TB writing book D finished feb 28 93

in the months immediately preceding the departure of the
saints from nauvoo every effort was made to collect histori-
cal data on november 16 1845 willard richards wrote an
epistle to the saints

all those who have letters or documents of any kind in
their possession which inin any way relate to the history of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints are requested to
leave them with the historian before tomorrow evening

every individual who may be in possession of any fact
circumstance incident event or transaction which they wish re-
corded in the general history of the church will report it in
writing before tomorrow evening

the historian wants all books maps charts papers docu-
ments of every kind name and nature and all information that
may relate to or have a bearing in any wise upon the history of
the church before him inin his office within twenty four hours

important items of history have frequently been presented
at too late an hour to gain an insertion therefore I1 would say

thomas bullock diary feb 11 1844 aug 5 1845
historian s office journal april 3 1845 february 6 1846
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that the documents now wanting are for the years 43443 4 and 5

but if any of the brethren have any items of valuable history
of any date they may hand them inin and they will be filed away
for future use 94

THE HISTORY compilation AFTER NAUVOO

by february 4 1846 the day the books were packed for
the journey west the history had been completed to march 1

18451843 thomas bullock had written 674 pages of the history
A notation following the entry of february 28 establishes the
terminal point of the history compilation in nauvoo end of
W richards compiling the books packed feb 4 1846 in nau-
voo miles romney present T bullock clerk 9

A one page inventory written by thomas bullock shows
that the church records including the history were packed
into two boxes for the trip west a small box which con-
tained the duplicate handwritten copy of the history 9 listed on
the inventory as new books A 2 B 2 C 2 D 2 and a large
box which contained the original manuscript entered as old
bookbookalA 1 clC l1 dlD l1 blB l1 9717

A reference to the transportation of the church records
across the plains was made by willard richards at mt pisgah
iowa on may 29 1846 bro joseph horns team henry fair-
banks driver received of willard richards to carry on the
journey over the mountains I11 box records 381 lbsibsibslbs I11 box
records 205 lbsibsibslbs 98 fairbanks took the records to winter
quarters from which place thomas bullock transported them
to the great salt lake valley

the rigors of establishing a neneww commonwealth in the
mountains precluded even the unboxiunboxingng of the historical records
of the church until june 7 18185518535 3 immediately following thom-
as bullock s note in the history giving the date the books were

brigham young manuscript history november 16 1845
joseph smith history of the church volume dlD l1 p 1485
the duplicate mentioned here was apparently wriwhittenwrittenttenaten as an insurance

measure against loss of the original it was begun in april 1845 and dis-
continued on august 6 1856 upon the request of brigham young at this
time the history had been duplicated to july 18 1843 the scribes who wrote
this copy were charles wesley wandell wilmer benjamin benson franklin
dewey richards leo hawkins robert lang campbell jonathan grimshaw
and thomas bullock

thomas bullock schedule of church records nauvoo 1846 CHO
willard richards diary the weight of the boxes of records noted

here corresponds to the large and small boxes mentioned in the bullock
inventory

see appended notation in joseph smith history of the church vol
dlD l1 p 1485
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packed at nauvoo the same writer made the following no-
tation the books were unpacked in GSL city by willard
richards and thomas bullock june 7 1853 100 another
note at the same place in the manuscript indicates that resump-
tion of work on the history occurred on dec 1 1853 when
dr willard richards wrote one line of history being sick at
the time and was never able to do any more loliol101 the single
line dictated by richards is the last sentence written by thom-
as bullock in the history and marks the end of willard rich-
ards s contribution to the history he died on march 11 1854

at the general conference of the church in april 1854
georgeceorge A smith was appointed church historian to succeed
willard richards george A brought impressive qualifications
to the task of continuing the history he had been closely as-
sociatedsocia ted with joseph smith and in nauvoo had assisted rich-
ards during about 70 days in revising and collecting matter
for the history which made me acquainted with the plan
of compilation 102112

the remainder of joseph smith s history of the church
from march 1 1843 to august 8 1844 was completed under
the direction of george A smith this consisted of 844 pages
in volumes dlD l1 elEIE Il and flF l1 written by leo hawkins robert
L campbell and jonathan grimshaw historian s office
clerks

george A smith summarized his contribution to the hist-
ory

on the loth april 1854 1I commenced to perform the
duties of historian by taking up the history of joseph smith
where dr willard richards had left it when driven from
nauvoo on the 4thath day of february 1846 1I had to revise and
compare two years of back history which he had compiled filling
up numerous spaces which had been marked as omissions on
memoranda by dr richards

I1 commenced compiling the history of joseph smith from
april istlsiisi 1840103 to his death on june 27th 1844 1I have filled

300110011001bidibidbid vol dlD l1 p 1486 the historian s office jojournalurnal of this date
reports about 9 am thomas 13ullockjbullock commenced removing heavy boxes
of records down to willardWillardl Rrichards office & unpacked 2 of them they
not having been seen sincesince TB assisted to fasten them down on 4 feb
1846

ibid
smith to woodruff april 21 1856
the reference to april 1 1840 appears to contradict the beginning date

of march 1 1843 given above however the early date represents the point
from which george A revised and compared his actual compilation of the
text started with the latter entry
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joseph smith s history of the church volvoi D 1 p 1485 showing the point
to which the history had been written prior to the exodus from nauvoo note
thomas bullock s concluding reference to the books being packed on feb 4
1846
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up all the reports of sermons by prest joseph smith and others
from minutes or sketches taken at the time in long hand by dr
willard richards wilford woodruff thomas bullock will-
iam clayton miss eliza R snow &cac which was an immense
labor requiring the deepest thought and the closest application
as there were mostly only two or three words about half writ-
ten to a sentence the greatest care has been taken to convey the
ideas in the prophets style as near as possible and in no case
has the sentiment been varied that I1 know of as I1 heard the
most of his discourses myself was on the most intimate terms
with him have retained a most vivid recollection of his teach-
ings and was well acquainted with his principles and motives

the severe application of thought to the principles of
the history the exercise of memory &cac have caused me to suffer
much from a nervous headache or inflamationinflammation of the brain
and my application of mind being inin exercise both day and night
deprived me of a great portion of necessary sleep 104

the joseph smith history was finished in august 1856
seventeen years after it was begun wilford woodruff recorded
on the 13th15th that it was finished up to the death of joseph
in carthage jail 105 and five days later on the 18th the first
presidency met in the historian s office where they fin-
ished up the history of joseph smith 10 copying the history
from the preliminary draft continued until november 6
1856 107loz upon publication of the history george A smith and
wilford woodruff appended the following statement

the history of joseph smith is now before the world and
we are satisfied that a history more correct in its details than
this was never published to have it strictly correct the greatest
possible pains have been taken by the historians and clerks en

smith to woodruff april 21 1856
wilford woodruff diary august 13 1856
ibid august 18 1856 the six volume manuscript of joseph smith s

history labeled alA l1 to flF l1 covers events recorded inin the first six volumes of
the printed DHC to the entry of june 28 1844 which concludes page 189 of
vol flfiF il of the manuscript and page 629 of the DHC vol 6 following this
seventeen pages of the manuscript contain an excerpt from thomas ford s his-
tory of illinois which is recorded on the first 31 pages of DHC vol 7 pages
228 to 304 of the manuscript contain the compilation of history from june 22
to august 8 1844 compiled from the journals of Wwillardilardliard richards
wilford woodruff and others and from the documents on file which was writ-
ten by george A smith and wilford woodruff and which is recorded on
pages 129242129 242 of the DHC vol 7 the remaining contents of DHC vol 7
were not recorded as part of the initial compilation of the history as found
involsingols alA l1 to flF l1 of the manuscript

A comparcombarcomparisonson of the manuscript of the history with the printed versionsversions
in the times and seasons deseret news millennial star and the DHC as
edited by B H roberts is the subject of another study

entries in the historian s office journal indicate the progress of the
writing by campbell hawkins and grimshaw see chart on p 441
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gaged in the work they were eye and ear witnesses of nearly all
the transactions recorded in this history most of which were
reported as they transpired and where they were not personally
present they have had access to those who were

moreover since the death of the prophet joseph the history
has been carefully revisedrevised108lys108 under the strict inspection of presi-
dent brigham young and approved of by him

we therefore hereby bear our testimony to all the world
unto whom these words shall come that the history of joseph
smith is true and it is one of the most authentic histories ever
written 109

the work of revision mentioned here began on april 1 1845 as
described by brigham young 1 I commenced revising the history of joseph
smith at bro richards officeofficer elder heber C kimball and george A smith
were with me pres joseph smithsmith had corrected forty two pages before his
massacre it afforded us great satisfaction to hear brother richards read the
history of the infancy of the church adjourned at eleven pm having read one
hundred and forty pages in book A 111 brigham young manuscript
history heber C kimball reported progress on the revision on may 16
thomas bullock and GA smith came in bullock read history for us com-

menced with the first book A page 304 16 line we read till sunset
page 378 on may 17 they began to read at 10 0 clock present T bullock
B young W richards GA smith we read history till five in the
afternoon to page 5 hundred and 11 we were weary we read 132 pages

heber C kimball journal by may 10 1845 more than 800 pages of the
history had been read and revised george A smith in his summary of the
work noted that it has been revised by the council of the first presidency
almost without any alteration smith to woodruff april 21 1856.1856

the deseret news vol 7 january 20 1858 p 363


